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ROTC QUEENS CROWNED AT SPRING BALLS
Brig. Gen. Short Speaks To Army

empreFidelis, Trident SocietyQueens Also Annou~ced
By Gregory Smith
Michelle Inge was crowned Miss
Navy ROTC 1987-88 at the Prairie
View A&M University NROTC's
annual Spring Ball, Friday, April 24
at the Northwest Ramada Inn in
Houston. Leticia Tarra
Allen
began her reign as Miss Sempre
Fidelis 1987-88, while
Danitha
Flakes took over as the new Miss
Trident Society.
Inge, a sophomore, was chosen
from among three finalists. Theresa
Valesquez was picked f"u-strunner-up.

Kim Moon was named second runnerup.

"I was really swprised, Inge said,
when she heard she was named Miss
NROTC. "It amazed me that I could
win something that is such an
h.:mor."
The business finance major said New Miss NROTC Michelle Inge passes under swords
she felt it was an honor and a
privilege to serve as queen for the of Honor Guard (Photo by Elwyn Rucker)
Navy.
. "sure it's going to get better," Allen ~ss ~OTC. and her co~."I hope I can live up to my title, added.
Miss Tndent, Miss Sempre F1delis
she added.
Allen, a sophomore biology Pre- and the two NROT~ ru~ners-u~ Leticia Allen described herself as med major, considered her reign an were chose? after 1!terv~ews ':"1th
"thrilled" llild "stunned." when she honor because she represenis the the Navy umt. The ,Jl'St mterview,
found out she was Mjs54 Sempre United States Marine Corps.
for all the contestants, was conducted
Fidelis.
"I enjoy who I represent, and I by junior ~d senior ,~~hipmen_ (or
Cadet Ernest Lloyd hands flowers to new Miss AROTC
"I was elated," she said. "I'm al 0 enjoy the peoole I work with," representabves of the fndent Soc1etv
truly enjoying my reign, and I'm Allsen explained. Claudia Carrizales. (Photo courtesy of Army ROTC).
See "Navy'' pg. 6
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Claudia
J.
Carrizales,
a
sophomore Law Enforcement major,
was crowned Miss Army ROTC at
the Prairie View A&M University
AROTC's annual Military Ball,
Saturday, April 4, at the
Brookhollow Marriott Hotel in
Houston. The Panther Battalion's
guest speaker was Brigadier General
Alonzo E. Short, Deputy General of
the U.S Army Information Systems
and Deputy Program Manager for the
Army Information Systems at Fort
Belvoir, Virginia.
"It's challenging,"
Gen. Short
said of his new job. "My goal after
graduation from Virginia Sate was
to become a lieutenant colonel, but

God has allowed me tc . further."
Gen. Short graduated from
Virginia State University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
education. He also earned a Master's
degree in businesss management
from the New York Institute of
Technology.
Miss Carrizales was crowned by
former Army ROTC queen 1986-87
Karen Jackson. Carrizales is a
second-yearcadetandtheonlyfemale
on the Panther Battalion's Ranger
Team. She is an active member of
the Pershing Rifles and a member of

Eller to Address PVAMU Grads
David G. Eller, Chairman of the
Texas A&M Board of Regents, will
give the spring commencement
address at Prairie View A&M
B
University. Eller's topic is"To e
Excellent." The ceremony will be
held Sunday, May 17 at 10:30 a.m.
in the Health and Physical Education
Building. Six NROTC and ten
AROTC
students,
to
be
commissioned earlier that day, will

Geology
and
Business
Administration, and at
Stanford
University's Graduate School o
Business.
His distinguished career has
included service as an officer in tii~
U.S. Corps of Engineers in Europe
and manager for a German
engineering firm. He rose in seven
years from international technical
service contractor to Chairman of the
Board and Chief Executiive Officer

the AROTC drill team.
Miss be :~g;~~in Mexia, Texas, Eller Eller: TAMU Chairman
Carrizales is an honor student at
.
See "Eller" pg. 4
was educated at Texas A&M University, receivin
m __
Prairie View A&M University.
l!~~~~_:~~~~~:!,..;:;;,:,:,;,;.:;,;~:..,.:,;;;;::.:.;;,;a..■=;ja;;:;;:....;,;,;.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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Midshipmen Honored for Excellence at SpringReview
By Gregory Smith
Twenty-two midshipmen received
awards at the Prairie View A&M
University Navy ROTC's annual
spring Review, Thursday, April 23.
Capt Buddy Penn, commanding
officer, NAS North
Island,
California. served a guest speaker
and reviewing officer, replacing Gen.
Frank Peterson, USMC, who was

Donald Sewell; Houston Council Tumer;
Reserve Officers
0
1 The Navy LeagUL Nimitz Sword - Associatio11 Certificate and Medals
1/C Sarah Jones;
Houston - 3/C Eric Brown. 2/C Phillip
Military Affairs Commiuee S"!'Qrd Reynolds, and 4/C Donald Sewell;
• 1/C. Joseph Turner;
General Fleet Reserve Association Medal
Dy~W:Ucs PlaqUL - 1/C Rachel - 21C Oiarles Bolar; Professor of
Prullt, Naval Reserve Association Naval Science Citizenship Award
Plaque • ~IC Sarah Jones; US.. - 1/C Cleveland McCalister and 4/C
Naval ~nst,tute Membership - l/C Jerry Bailey; American Defense
Nath amel Prevost and 1/C Joseph Preparedness Association Medal and

~1as~~m~te Marine Corps at

Certificaie - 3/C Christopher Galvez;
Armed Forces Communication and
Electronics Association Certificate
and Ribbon - 21C Michael Whorton;
.American Legion's Medal of
Academic Excellence - 3/C Duane
Juben; American Legion's Medal of
Mililary Excellence - 3/C Gary
Smith; Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW) Medal - 3/C John Monon,

21C Walker Wooding, and 1/C.
Shawn
Cipriani;
National
Sojo~ner's Medal - 3/C Darryl
Hams;
Houston Soc~ry of
American Military Engineers Award
- 1/C Michael Malone; Meritorious
Achievement Ribbon . 3/C Eric
Brown;
and
Distinguished
Midshipman Ribbon - 3/C Gregory
Smith and 4/C Leanna Draper.

Math, Science Students Compete Against Texas Southern

Twenty-two midshipmen received - · Research Association of Minoritv
a variety of awards such as swords, Professors {RAMP) held its fifth
plaques. _medals and ribbons, from annual meeting on February 12
such organizations as:
General through February 14 at the Crowne
Dy~s,the Navy League, the Plaza Hotel in Houston, Texas.
Amencan Legion, Veterans of Students from Prairie View and
For~ign' Wars, and the Naval Texas
Southern competed in
Institute. Each organization was presenting research papers in the
=Presented by a member.
areas of Math and Science. The
The awards and their recipients are competition attracted a standing
as follows: National Naval Officers room crowd only.
Association · 'Achievement Sword
The following students were
- Midn l/C Karl Johnson; U.S. participants: Bafford Howard, "The
Naval ,1cademy Alumni Sword - 1/C ...SW!!_on to the RLC Circuit_ Using

Nodal and Loop Analysis Through
Second
Order
Differential
Equation"(PVAMU); Pamela Reed,
"The Solution of Certain Functional
Equations" (TSU);
Raymond
Hardemon, "The Application of
Laplace Transformation on Picewise
Continuous Functions" (PV AMU);
Marcel Thompson & Cean Mack,
"The
Muscular
Distrophies"
(PVAMU);
Nathaniel Prevost,
"Applications of Second and Fourth
Order Differential Equations to
Simple Harmonic Motion as
Pertaining
to
Hooke's

Law"(PVAMU); Glenda Steward, awarded first place; second place
"Solution
of
Systems
of went to Marcel Thompson; and Cean
Differential Equations Via Laplace Mack and Nancy Taylor received
Transforms" (PVAMU);
Toney third.
Dixon & Valerie Watkins, "Muscle RAMP also hosted a luncheon in
Contraction"(PV AMU);
Nancy which the keynote speaker was Nan
Taylor, "Medicine: An Art . A Broussouard, Program Director of
Science" (PVAMU)
EESA Coordinating Board. Another
In the Math Competition Glenoa Special Event that took place was
Steward was awarded first place; the installation of Texas Southern
·Pamela Reed followed with second Students into Mega Omega Beta
place; and Bafford Howard took third
Service Organization's Beta
place.
Chapter.
In the Science Competition Toney
This year's meeting was a great
Dixon and Valerie Watkins were

See "RAMP" pg. 5

NO MAITER WHAT YOUR GRADES ARE...
NO MAITER WHAT YOUR FAMILY INCOME IS ...

Letters to the editor should be 300 words or les&. The
staff.reserves the right to decide which letters will be
published, and has the right to edit any letters for style
and length. Every effort will be made to preserve the
con~t of the lette!S submitted. F.ach kiter must be typed
or legibly hand wntten, and must indude the name, add~~ and phone number of the writer. All letters subnutted become the property of the Panther.

EDITORIAL POLICY
The _P~ther is a. non-profit, sell' supporting publication.

Al! ~tonals published are discussed and written by the

editorial staff. Commentaries are accepted but are subject to editing.
The Panther will accept news submissions from campus organi7Jltiom and individuals at the office or by
telephone at 857-2132.
~e request that the material be typed, double spaced,
With the name and telephone number of a contact person.
We reserve the right to editorial discretion concerning .
publication of submitted items and photograpm.
The Panther serves the University romnwnity and the
surrounding area. It also serves as a laboratory for
Communications majors and gives them hands-on training in their ch(Rll career.

Parents who have planned and saved for their children's higher education are
ultimately penalized for this effort.
Why? Because government aid is generally awarded on the basis on Financial
Need. If you have accumulated s.:.vings or other assets the amount of government aid available to you is limited by your own succe;s!
What can you do about this unfortunate situation?
The gove111!11~nt is ~ot the only source of college financial aid. Milli;ns of
doll~ ot: aid is available thr~.mgh private source~ such as civic groups, professional
orgaruzations, churches and industry. And your mcome level is rarely a limiting
factor.
But where do you find this financial aid?
Let Us Help You!
We are G.J. & M. Student Aid Services, a national research organization helping
college students locate at least 5 to as many as 25 suitable sources of fm~cial aid
for them to choose.
Tiu-ough years of research we have produced a comprehensive fmancial aid
~tab~. It would requ~ months of )'.Our tin1e.and effort to duplicate the
info~tJ.on that our efficient computenzed service can provide in a matter of days
Heres How It Works!
·
You provi~ us wi~ information on your background, interests and career goals.
We _enter this data into our fa~t, efficient computer system and our files are automatically seai:ched for fmanc1al aid sources that are available to you.
Our research 1s. guaranteed to ~rovide you with at least 5 (or as many as 25)
sources for which you are qualified (based on information you have provided
on our data fonn) or your entire fee is promptly refunded AND as a bonus you
can keep all the so~ces we found free of charge!
'
'
"!ou may ha~~ applied for state and federal financial aid. Don't stop there Even
if you are eligible for this government aid, it is rarely enough to cover the ~ost
of a college degree.
Take The First Step!
Let our c~mputerized .service help you fight back against the sky-rocketing
C<?S~ of _
h1~her education. Send for FREE infonnation today. Please Don't Delay,
Tunmg 1s unportant. Absolutely no obligation.
·

G.J.

Yes, I am interested in learning more about
& M. Student Aid Services.
Pleas~ send m~ a ~tudent data fonn and additional information. I understand
t ~ s no obligallon. Please print clearly.
Address
City=c::~-,..-r-:__~~-.,--~~-:.,_-_-=_-sc:t::::at~e- - - -----;:::z,.,..·---Telephone Number (
)
- - - - - - - · ip_ _ __
"'This service is not for coll'e-ge~ju-ru"T"o_rs_o_r_se_ru
. .,.·o-rs
-. send To: GJ & M Student Aid Services, ·, 307 Arlington St.,
Houston, Texas 77008

-

Power, Principle and Choice:

The Challenge of the Moral Life

A Lecture by Thomas J. Cleaver, Ph.D., Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs; Presented to All-Faiths Chapel, April 12, 1986
for themselves. In such cases, they because your are respected or loved
In an age when mankind, through experience, that each and every the experience of learning.
action
chosen
will
become
a
force
There
are
thre~
elements
of
natural
may not believe that such a pain or both. And, when you are fully
the intelligent use of technology,
for
good
or
for
evil;
that
it
will
,secular)
trut:1
c11
which
the
principle
really exists or that they should fear mature, you will have extended and
has the power to do almost
create
a
wave
of
consequences
that
of
morality
is
based.
I
will
describe
it does.
We have a natural broadened . your knowedge and
anything.....from the creation of a
can
travel
through
space
and
through
each
of
them
from
the
point
of
view
responsibility
to teach them that understanding from cor.cern for
life to the total destruction of all life
time
to
shape
and
enable
our
own
of
a
natural
scientist,
and
I
invite
those
things
that
are good produce yourself as an individual to concern
on the earth, how should this power
lives
and
the
lives
of
others,
or
to
you
to
test
the
accuracy
of
each
pleasure,
~d
tt.ose
that are bad for the ~elfare of _the family, the
be used??? My answer to that
confuse
and
destroy
them
through
description
in
your
own
mind:
produce
pain,
and
we
must
mclce that community, the nauon and for all
question is deceptively simple: all
First: The gift of human nature learning real to them in the best way humankind on the earth.
of mankind's powers come from God suffering.
Remember that we are communal generates the power to know, to we know how.
.
As h~mans, we are defined by o~
and should, therefore.be used only for
animals
by
nature.
We
cluster
understand.
to
choose
and
to
act
The
second
element
m
human
nature
m three ways: the first ts
the common good of all mankind.
together
in
family
groups
that
Second:
T,1e
necessity
of
human
morality
is
deriv~
form
those
~ds
through
our powers to know, to
If you follow the news of current
expand
to
communities
of
a
wide
experience
generates
knowledge
of
of
human
expenence
and
t~ar:nmg
unders~d
to choose and to a~~· The
events in the media every day as I
variety
of
types,
sizes,
and
cultures;
the
possible
and
the
probable
that
generate
the
moral
pnnc1ples
seco~d
is
th:ou~h our ability to
do, you cannot help but be aware of
our
communities
expand
to
fonn
consequences
of
particalar
actions.
that
influence
.and
guide
our
c~~~s
predict
the
possible ~d proba~le
the many sordid, troublesome, and
nations
of
hundreds
or
thousands
of
Third:
The
respopsibility
for
and
our
behaVIor.
The
respons1bihty
consequences
of a particular acuon
sometimes shocking events that are
consuming our attention, our communities with common interests; human choices generates conditions to learn ami to know, to the full using related knowledge and
energies, and our financial and and our nations expand to form a under which we live and prosper or extent of our capabilities, comes experience; and the third is our
world that is now becoming we suffer and die.
with t},e territory of being human aware::css of the certainty that we
spiritual resources.
dangerously
overcrowded
with
It
is
obvious
to
all
that
our
and having a rightful share of
will be accountable for our actions;
I was unable to find any stories
nations
of
diverse
cultures.
Despite
human
nature
is
derived,
in
large
responsibity
for
the
quality
of
the
that
we and those we shpuld care
that told only of good things
efforts
to
the
contrary,
these
nations
part,
from
powers
that
are
shared
environment
in
which
we
live.
It
about
will
potenially iive and
happening to people as a result of
the love and charity of others. I are fmding it difficult to agree on with other than ~~~ forms of life, took me awhile to assimi~a~ ~d pros_l}Cr...or suff~r. and dii;:....as a
know they are happening but they what constitutes acceptable and such as the abihoes to see, feel, understand the concept of ongmal result of any decision we make. I
are hard to find in the news media. constructive behavior; yet, all of hear, smell, taste, move, run, walk, sin" that was couched in the story of finnly believe that the extent of our
But even in the troublesome and them must share a common isolated crawl, and swim. We also share, to Adam and Eve, but it didn't take my humanity and ou:- acceptability
shocking stories that dominate the sphere in space that we call the a degree, the pov,er to learn from parents long to teach me the among other humans depends upon
news
there is a subtle positive earth, from which there is no escape, such experiences... to store up difference between "good and bad" the extent to which our capabilities
note. A problem of major and for which there is no known infonnation and recall it later, behavior and some immediate are developed along the li:\es of these
making it possible at a later time to consequences of each. With early three natllfllJ tendencies. I also
proportions is being brought to the substitute or replacement available.
It has been shown to us, time recognize familiar objects, places and guidance to help me survive to believe that taken together, they
attention of the public in such a way
that those responsible for solving it after time, through generation after things because we have encountered adulthood without serious injury, it form the oasis for development of
was possible for me to learn enough, both the human condition and what\
will not be as easily able to avoid generation, that simple acts that them before.
promise
to
generate
pleasure,
profit,
But
we
humans
have
been
q_uic\.ly enough, to develop a have (·ailed the moral \iie. l Uf'i,C
their responsiblity.
What is al inter sting is that, in or satisfaction for us can create endowed. for better or for worse, personal cooe of behavior that has you to consider how far you have
every single case, people who were powerful negative effects as the with some unique powers that ex rend kept me out of serious rroub/e come, ruid how far you have yet to
go, bef<.ve you can be satisfied that
thought to be trustworthy, or who consequences of our actions move our abilities to be, and to do, far throughout my adult life.
oughJ to have been trustworthy, outward from us to others. It is that beyond those of any other form of But everyone is not so fortunar.e. your development is complete.
were involved in some behavior that certainty that cautions us 10 be "our life we know of on this earth. Our Adam's "original sin" was to choose I would like to close these brief
endangered or disrupted the lives or brother's keepers" and that gives rise power to learn is vastly extended by Eve's influence and persuasion when remarks by suggesting three hum311
property of others in some to the simple, but )X'werful, the power to think and to reason... he had an obviously better chQice goals that have helped maJ? a:1d
significant way. And. as a result, principle contained in the "Golden to compare things with other things; available. His fatal weakness was in women tlrrough the ages to meet the
many human lives are doomed to rule": Thou Shalt Do Unto Others to associate things with other not fully assessing all of probable challenges posed by the need to live
suffering and some · have already As You Would Have Them Do Unto things; and to consider options and consequenr,es of his choice. As a .. moral life: They are truth, wisdom
To!!...,.. but we o!ien don't listen alternatives. We can create new result, we are all burdened forever and j,:c:tice, and if you search for
ended in early and avoidable death.
What, then is the problem? .I well, or understand clearly, until it's conditions, and thereby discover new with the need for adequate knowledge th~m ciiligently, they can be of
define it as a persistent and too late. We have seen and heard so knowledge, simply by choosing to so as to be able to choose between e11ormous help to you.
dangerous
lack
of
moral much of vice and corruption and manipulate things we have access to that which is inherently evil and that We should seek after the ttuth,
bec..use truth is that characteristic of
responsiblity, growing out of failure hate, in our society and in the world, in ways that we have not experienced which is inherently good.
to educate our young people properly that it has almost seemed to be the before. It is these powers that have The final element in the triad of knowledge that makes it complete,
without error
and
and adequately. The power of men normal condition. So, why should given us "dominion over the fish of human development is, in every flawless,
the sea, and over the fowl of the air, way, as essential as the first two: unchangin. He who find and master
and women to shape their own we struggle to be different?
The answer is that it is not and over every living thing that knowledge and experience teach us all truth will have achieved access to
destinies and those of others by
making choices and acting on them "normal" for humans to behave in moveth upon the earth." It is these that human choices frequent!y all of the power in the universe.
is a unique gift from God. We that way, even though it maybe a powers that give us the ability to generate conditions under which we Until that has happened, and I feel
prevalent
circumstance. create and to d.istroy. And it makes either live and prosper or we suffer certain that it never shall, we shall
should not, therefore, ignore it, hi~hly
There are, deeply embedded in the sense to me that we should have a and die. Make that read: Rejoice in have to be content with those facts
neglect it, misuse it, nor treat it as
insignificant at any stage in our natural order of things, strong biases parallel responsibility to use these heaven or bum in hell ...which that we ldlll discover and verify.
condition should we aspire to?
Truth, to the extent that we can
lives or at any moment in time. in favor of the good, the righteous, powers wisely.
The smallest children develop and If your development has been in know it, is a powerful tool for
Each expression of this .....to choose and the just. It is these biases on
and to act. ..carries with it which the moral principles of demonstrate these powers by tune with your capabilities, you will righteousness and a dependable
enormous, potentially earth-shaking, humanity are based. We have only innocently venturing into any and all know and understand the importance source of the principles we need to
and
exclusively
human to look at what we know· is true in available situations without any of favorable and pleasant conditions guide our decisions and our behavior.
experiental basis on which to predict to your survival.
You will We should seek after wisdom.
responsiblity:
to live and to order to find and recognize them.
The challenge of the moral life is the consequences of their actions. understand the importance of because
wisdom
is
that
prosper, or to suffer and die with the
consequences of the choices we have to know and to understand the With proper guidance and training, conditions that look, smeli, ras,P. and charaacteristic of the human mind
relationships
between
power, they can be helped to know to feel "good" becausP. you will have that allows it to predict, with a high
made.
principle,
and
choice,
and
to
use
that understand the potential dangers learned of the dangers t') survival degree of accuracy, the flow of future
This power, to choose and to act,
knowledge
and
understanding
to inherent in blind experimentatiol' that are associated with the opposite events that are most likely to result
and
the
responsiblity
that
shape
our
choices
and
actions
for
our
and they may eventually learn to co;1ditions. You will recall that you from
particular choices and
accompanies it, resides in all of us ...
own
good
and
for
the
good
of
others.
avoid
things
that
emit
certain
danger
ari:
most
uncomfortable
and
anxious
conditions.
Total wisdom will never
from the eldest statesman to the
smallest child. We entrust and The ability to choose well and to signals. One problem with our when you are angry, afraid, be achieved until total trutt. is
empower the statesmen, and we understand the basis for choice, children, however, is that they may mistrusted or hated. You will have
guide and direct the children, because comes only through knowledge, and grow into adulthood without e"cr learned and understooc the pleasures
See "Lecture" pg. 4
we know and understand, from knowledge is only gained through having experienced the pain of error of being wanted and . sought-after
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Tau Beta Pi Meets
on Galveston

held its annual spring meeting on
the Island of Galveston during the
weekend of April 3rd through 5th.
District "10" extends from the right
half of the state of Texas through the
Tau Beta Pi Association is a state of Louisiana.
Schools in
national engineering honor society attendance ranged from SMU, to
that has just recently received the Texas A&M, to Louisian Tech Thf"

Texas Kappa Chapter (Prairie Vie~
A&M University) was also m
attendance and was quite well
represented.
James Froula, the
national sec,etary-treasurer, who was
also in attendance, was pleased with
attendance and the goings on of the
meetin .

.
members of the
l!pon amval,
d
vanous chapters met an got
acquai~ted with each other._
following day was filled wi th
interchange of old news and
activities and new, or perhaps
different, ideas were als? shared. All
ideas discussed were directed at the

1!:

dis~ctio~. of bein? the largest honer University's Communications Career
Alumnus Promoted Headquarter, Forces Commands.
Day this Sunday, May 17, at 1:00 Isaac w. Martin, Jr., a 1975 PV Grad in Germany
IStnct
o
e Assoc1at1on p.m.
graduate of Prairie View A&M Army Spec. 4 Peter J. Kelly, a
The film will be part of Claudette University, has been promoted in the 1986 graduate of Prairie View A&M
CAMPUS BRIEFS SirrlS' "Crossroads" program. SirrlS, U.S. Army to the rank of Major.
University, has arrived for duty with
Community Service Manager of Martin is the son of Isaac W. and the 1st Engineer Battalion in West
Communications Day KlRK TV, was tlte guest speaker at Dorothy M. Martin of Rural Route Germany.
Kelly, the son of Georgia M.
KTRK-TV (Channel 13) in t11e PY.AMU Communications 1, Crockett. Texas.
Houston will feature its video Career Day iuncheon on April 24. , He i~ a staff operations officer at Kelly of 303 Walthall, Houston, is
coverage of Prairie View A&M ••'•••••••••••••••••••• Fort McPhem:,n. Georgia, with the serving as a medical specialist

~oc~~ ?11~1r. ~ :e world.. .

QUESTION#2.

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COllEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?·
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.

b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
\ustfine.
-c}

Save 38% off AT&T~ weekday rate on out-of-state
calls during evenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.
If you're like most college students in the west.ern hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should
know that p_&r Long Distance Service is the right choice for you.
~AT&r offers so many terrific values. For example, you
can save over 50% off AT&l"s dey rat.e on calls during
weekends
until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
\ to 8 am,
Sundey through Fridey.
~·
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sundey through Friday, and you'll save 38%
off our day rat.e.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&r gives you
.immegiat.e crediiif you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&r for clear long distance connections any place you call.
To find out more about how AT&r can help save you money,
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have toliang around with
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, a ~

1Jl' ·

r

~¥

AT&T

The right choice.
0196GAT&T

enhancement of campus life and the
all-around promotion of academia.

Lecture (from pg. 3)
accessible, but those among the
wisest of us have honed their abilities
to predict consequences of actions
and should always be sought after as
leaders. To aspire io be wise, and to
work at it, is an essential human
goal.
We ~ ·1ould seek after jusrice,
beca(lse justice is that cl:aracteristic
of decision - m::kinJ within and
among human soc1eues that
conforms to tJ.e principle of
protecting the co1,.:non good for all
mankind.
The confusion and
uncertainty we e:-o.:rience in human
affairs today re:"'t:ct both new
challenges and hard c:1 oices ...choices
th2t test our rapid!y increasing
knowledge of our world; chc,1ces
that prove 0ur continuing need for
common
pinciples of morality
among people and among nations
Without, thooe common
princi p Jes we are condemned
to continuing confusion and conflict
Those ¥e the ideas that I hoped to
be able to share v,,ith you today.
What I know today, and what I
believe, ?nd what I am, .. .I owe to
my mother and my father. They
were my first and best teachers. It
was they that convinced me that the
doors of opportunity were not locked
and that all that was needed to open
them was a firm push. They opened
some of those doors for me,
themselves, by sharing with me all
that they had '!!ready learned. But
the power to choose and the choices
I have made h.:ve teen mine alone.
and I accept full responsibility fo:
them.
I hope that in some way I hiivc
honored them by communicating
that same t"ust of those mora!
principles to you. The oppon:mitics
to learn well, to be good and to do
good, are here for you. 1be choices
you will make are yours and yours
alone.

Eller Addresses Grads
(from pg. 1)
for borh
Alcorn Combustion
Company and Becco, In., an
affiliate of
Alcorn. He founded
and serves as Chairman of the Board
and CEO of Granada Corp., the
world's largest technical service
contractor serving the agricultural
industry, and American National
Petroleum Co. Granada Corp.
specializes in the improvement of
food and protein production by
utilizing genetic engineering and
biotechnology.
In addition to chairng the A&M
Board of Regents, Eller is on the
Board of Trustees of Baylor College
of Medicine and is a director of
Allied Bank of Texas, the Houston
Livestock Show and
Rodeo, as
well as various other business and
civic pursuits.

Adams Co-chairs
TAMU Committee
Dr. EI.iine P. Adams, Vice
Presictent for Student Affairs at
Prairie View A&M University, has
been appointed to serve as
CoChairperson of the Minority
Retention Advisory Committee of
the Coordinating Board, Texas
College and University System.
Her Co-Chairperson is Dr. Enrique
Solis, Vice President for Instruction,
El Paso County Community
College.
Kenneth
H.
Ashworth,
Commissioner of Higher Education
for the State of Texas, explained that
the committee's purpose is to help
the state meet the commitment
expressed in the Texas
Equal
Educational Opportunity Plan for

Adams: Co-chairperson
Hie:1cr Education, also known as the
Texas Plan. That commitment is,
"to remove vestiges of segregiition
in the operation of its institutions of
public higher e<lucation and to
increase college attendance amoug
black and Hispanic students."
The original committees formed
to design and implement the Texas
Plan
submitted
appropriations
requests to the legislature for
increa~ed funding for minority
scholarships as well as for transfer
and outreach programs for minority
middle school students. Ashworth
said, "Since January the youth
Oportunities Ur 1imited program
(YOU) has also become part of the
Board's efforts to promote minority
student education:tl achievement.
YOU i:; an eight-week residential
program for ninth and tenth grade
students, combining study in math
and English for credit with on ·
campus jobs. PY AMU and nine
other Texas colleges have sponsored
the program for the past three
summers.

RAMP Gives Thanks
(from pg. 2)
,uccess. The members of RAMP
would like to thank the Math and
Science supervisors, Dr. F.T.
Hawkins, Dr. F.L. Frazier, Dr. A.D.
Stewart, Dr. W. Taylor, and Dr. E.
Bell for their hard work and
dedication. Special thanks goes to
Dr. Tommie A. Hill (RAMP
President), Dr. Mary Hawkins
(RAMP Program Chairperson) and
to all others who contributed to the
success of the meeting.
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Navy Queen Choices
Kept Secret Until Ball

Navy ROTC, danced with Miss Inge "The purpose of the ball is to
in the traditional Queen's Waltz.
allow us (midshipmen) to experience
(f
1)
After the colors were retired, the a navy function, and I think it went
rom pg.
midshipmen danced to music off rather well," another midshipman
and Sempre Fidelis).
Each provided by a live disc jockey or had w~s he~d to say. , "I .thor~ughly
contestant was judged on a variety of their pictures taken by a professional enJoyed 1t, and I can t wait until next
categories including appearance, photographer.
year's ball."
poise, articulation, knowledge of the
Most of the midshipmen were
Navy and its terminology, plus
pleased
with the Spring Ball.
academics
and extracurricular
Have A Good Summer!
"It
was
pleasant,"
one
activities.
Cdr. Taylor Kelly, the execufr,e midshipman said.
officer for the NROTC unit,
conducted the second interview, for
the three NROTC finalists only.
l11e final choice was made, but was
kept secret from the rest of the
battalion
until
the
Queen's
COLLEGE DEGREE
coronation at the ball.
TO WORK.
More than 140 midshipmen,
officers, enlisted and guests attended
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
the ball.
Capt Buddy Penn,
challenging
career as an Air
commanding officer, NAS North
Force Officer. We offer great
Island, California, was the guest of
starting pay, medical care, 30
honor. Cdr. Kelly served as guest
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
speaker.
opportunities. Contact an
The midshipmen had a choice of
Air Force recruiter. Find oul whal
either baked chicken stuffed with
Officer Training School can mean
ham and cheese and covered with a
for you. Call
cream sauce or fl.let mignon and
MSgt Gus Rodrigues
shrimp scampi for their dinner.
(713)664-5246 CoUect
Following the meal and Kelly's
speech, the coronation of the queens
began. Once crowned, each new
queen walked under the traditional arc
of swords of the Navy ROTC Honor
Guard.
Then, Cdr. J~eph R.
Coffer, the new commanding cfficer
of the Prairie View A&M University

Alpha Phi Alpha
Sponsors Seminar
for AIDS Awareness
On April 2, 1987 :1e Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity Incorporated, Eta
Gamma Chapter, in conjunction
with the Family Planning Center of
Prairie View A&M University, as a
part of Health Awareness Week
sponsored ar. informative thoughtprovoking AIDS (Acquired Immune
Defiency Syndrome) Seminar.
Designed to dispell the myths
associated with this debilitari.1g
illness and to expose the Prairi=
View community to the realities cf
its manifestations, this open forum
proved to offer a highly educational
experience. W.rs. Mary Lynn Johns
of the Immunoloigcal Education
Associates of Houston, Texa~
instructea the seminar proficiently,

PUTYOUR

..,..,_,~ A>-~~I I.I'~
LciJkutg For G.ood Used ,
~
Auto Pans?
~
~• MIKE'S AUTO PARTS INC. ~
\

BOJ\YPARTS

DATE: Thursday-Friday, May 14-15, PLACE: PVU Bookstore
TIME: 10 AM. - 3 P.M ., DEPOSIT: $20.00 Cash. For further
infonnation, contact: Lois Niemann, Ray Branch & Associates
701 Sharon Lane, Baytown, TX ns21
(713) 383-2006.
. .. •
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AXU!ASSD.!BllES

llRES
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among heterosexuals than it is
among homosexuals. Many fe.!l
that they will not have to deal wit!-,
the problem of AIDS and therefore
are reluctant to learn aabout it,
because they feel that "it's someone
else's problem," when actually it's
everyone's problem. AIDS threatens
to place an enonnous strain or.
Medicare and other federally fundec
health programs, thus funl,er
burdening taxpayers and the
economy. Currently :;1,000 people
have AIDS, while it is predicted that
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by 1991 (focr years from now) over con:ributions lead to a solution.
~C0,000 pecyle will contract this l11e seminar rect!vcd positive,
fa:al virus.
encouraging respo,,.:;e and because of
The need for money to help fund this, ancther AIDS semir.ar will be
patient cart"., research and education is featured r.~xt semester. l.s a final
greaat, yet only a few contributors message !o •.'l...do your pall to learn
have
helped . combat
this about tl-,e iss•1es and events that
overwhelming dilemma. Indicative effect you, attend a seminar or
of their commitment to helping all workshop
on
pe,--sonal
and
of mankind. the men of the Eta protessional development·
it
Gamma Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha expands y:;cr horizons.
Fraternity Inc. donated $65 to the
Immunological
Education
Associates, realizing that all
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providing the audience with
substantial infonn:uion in the form
o~ facts and statistics about the
history, diagnosis, viral stages,
transmission and prog11osis of this
deadly syndrome. Though highly
publicized and sp:eading at an
alarming rate, AIDS still remains
relatively obscure to rhc heterosexual
community ar,~ even more distant to
Black heterosexuals.
Based on
information gi\'en by th~ Center for
I mmun'.>l 01gical
Disorders
in
.
Atlanta, AIDS is spreading faster

Hempstead~

~:.,~III I.I'.,#~
Hiring Today!

~-

Top Pay! Work at

No experience needed.

Write Cottage Industries, 1407 112i
Jenkins, Norman, Oklahoma 73069.

Waller County Properties: Small
acreage, easy tenns, some restricted,
som; unrestricted. Veterat,!: land
tracts. See us for all yov: real estate
needs. Nimmons Real Estate - An
equal opportunity realtor. (409) 3729211, (713) 688-2291.

Bragg Liquor
Store & Record
Shop
Liquor Records
Beer
Tapes
Wimi
Casettes
LUSTER'S
OIL MOISTURIZER
AVAILABLE IN
8 oz.. 16 oz.. & 32 oz.

S CURL KITS

f'4 Discount fpr PY Students
with pmger I.P,
Hw/ 290 Hempstead 826-3224

.___ _ _ _ _ _ __ __j

Stanley Kubrick's
Visa and Mastercard Accepted

Hours: Mon-Fri 12:00 Noon - 7:00 P.M.
Sat 12:00 Noon - 5:00 P.M.
LOCATED IN THE UNCO II SHOPPING CENTER

FULL MDAL JAC

,I

WARNfR BROS PllESlNTS SlANl[Y KUBRICK'S fUll MHAlJACKH
STARRING
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"iiiiiiY'l 11ADE S18,000
98

FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS."

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger 1·01·nts, putt1·ng 1·n long hours
•tt}
for l1 e pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Anny
National Guard.
They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.
So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Anny
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000-or more
-for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
"'}·ou THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600;: OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
•Jn Hawaii : 7__37-5255 : Puerto Rico: 721-4550: Guam : 477-9957: Virgin Islands
(St. Croix I: 7 13-6438: ew Jersev : 800-452 -5794 . In Alaska. consult vour local
phone directorv.
C 1985 United-States Government as represented bv the Secretarv of Defense.
All rights reserved .
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